Dear Madeleine and Brian,
I just received a call from our Senior Event Coordinator Debra
Cerritelli asking me if I had checked my email and seen these
wonderful comments so I went over to my computer and THERE
THEY WERE!
Based on some of the wording of these wonderful comments I
would love to try and EXCEED the $25,000 raised with this step
that you saw in our 3 Minute Video.
Below is the simple step (see Examples 1 & 2) that the
organization in that video followed and I which I will now assist
you to follow too!
EXAMPLE #1 (see below) - In this example this Grant
Recipient from Baltimore found SIX people in addition to her who
ALSO sent the Personal Fundraising Link out to THEIR friends,
family and supporters and returned each of the lists back to her.
She then combined ALL of the names and comments into 1 email
and sent this list to us below (SEE Example 1 Below).
EXAMPLE #2 (see also below) - In this example the same step
was followed with a total of 15 TEAM MEMBERS - all of whom
ALSO sent the Personal Fundraising Link out to THEIR friends,
family and supporters and compiled THEIR own VIP lists.

NEXT STEP: Please review all each of the comments that
you have received and make a list of some of your most
enthusiastic comments.
Then, contact those most enthusiastic people and while
you are thanking them for their support, ask each of
THEM if they would ALSO be willing to do the same as

you and compile a VIP List of THEIR favorite friends,
family, and supporters whom THEY would love to see get
the first class treatment at this event as VIP GUESTS OF
HONOR of the Jazz for Peace Foundation.
Please review this next step above (along with the 2 ACTUAL
examples of this technique below) and let me know if you have
any questions.
Looking forward to your reply,
John
John De Angelis, Grant Administrator / Debra R Cerritelli, Senior
Event Coordinator - Jazz for Peace™ Direct: 646-709-2950
Organization: Jazz for Peace™
Contact: Rick, John or Debra Phone number: +1 (646) 709-2950
Email: info@jazzforpeace.org
Address: 400 West 43rd Street, New York, NY 10036

Example 1:
Jazz for Peace VIP List and Comments Oduor
We are really honored to contribute in any way possible to promulgating the
mission of Jazz for Peace.
Keisha Oduor, Baltimore, MD
It is great to work with such an outstanding international organization like Jazz
for Peace. Felix Oduor, Baltimore, MD
What an amazing human being. Awesome Jazz band and organization as well.
Truly inspirational. I can only imagine what the future holds for humanity.
Thank you for being a servent of the human race. May God blessed everyone
that is a part of JAZZ FOR PEACE. Thank you,
Varnie Sambola, Baltimore, MD
Ps. Mr. and Mrs. Oduor, thank you for sharing this with us.

Looks like great people and a great cause. Truly would be an honor to
participate. Love Jazz for Peace already.
Boimah Sambola, Baltimore, MD
After reading and watching the Video. I can only say Big Thank you to Jazz for
Peace. One for being able to advocate for those who cannot speak for
themselves, NGO's, touching lives and bringing smiles to so many all over the
world. Kudos to Jazz for peace. Secondly thank you even for extending that
Love to help with one that we know Bella a beautiful innocent girl, who has
battled for her life for over six months in the hospital. We do appreciate.
Thank you.
Carolyne, Julius and Serena Isendi, Baltimore, MD
My name is Peris,and I have watched the video ad it is such an incredible thing
to see and hear all the amazing things you are doing to better the quality of life
for all those in despite need.May God bless you and keep up the good work.
Peris Kamau, Baltimore, MD
Jazz for Peace is an informative and an excellent way to spread the word about
jazz for peace and it's mission.
Melissa Clark, Baltimore, MD
My name is Peter. I have watched this video from Jazz for peace and it's
amazing how they have touched a lot of lives around the globe.They're doing
this kind of work tirelessly regardless of the race,religion and
background..Truly they have grown billions of empowerment trees in most
parts of the world and they have helped people in need,This is a great job they
are doing..Kudos.
Peter Murithi, Baltimore, MD
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for all you had done and
continued to do. Your ministry has been a blessing to many. I pray for God's
favor upon you and the grace of God be sufficient for all you are doing all over
the world. We can never thank you enough. Thanks for all you support. Amen
Anjie Njiri, Baltimore, MD
Here you go, cousin... In the Jazz for Peace you-tube video. I was able to see
how one man Rick Della Ratta and his team started a grant funding program to
help and support not-for-profit organizations all around the world. Rick Della
Ratta started out as a musician in jazz music and used his jazz music to unite
people. He considered starting the funding program after 911.The goal of his

program is to help people from where they are today to where they want to go.
Rick Della Ratta and his program have received recognition from President
Obama and other senators as well as other important people worldwide. He
have a website to tell you how to get started in growing your empowerment
tree. It is said that a lot of people feel Jazz For Peace has be come one of the
most significant cultural events of our time.
Valerie McCoy, Baltimore, MD
I watched the video and was touched by the work by Jazz for Peace. In a world
full of people requiring help, assisting causes around the whole world is truly a
noble initiative. Helping at the grassroots level helps ensure that the grants
reach those who are genuinely deserving. I also appreciate that they helped
locally at the Masai Mara in Kenya. I pray they continue with their commendable
work.
Wallace Sinzore, Baltimore, MD
Hi, I listened to the video, and I appreciate that this organization has taken time
and resources to help those who are in great need. I believe that all who will
watch the video will support this amazing organization.
Beth Lewis, Baltimore, MD
I watched the video and it was very uplifting that a group like these people is
out there helping and lifting problems away from families.
May almighty God continue to supple them with strength and everlasting love.
For caring for the less fortunate, Jesus will supple their needs Amen.
Thanks for sharing and I have continued to pray for Bella. God in His infinite
Mercy will continue to abide with her. She will move from glory to glory👏 👏 👏 .
Jesus will restore her health Amen
and for you her parents, the power of God is upon you. You shall celebrate Bella
and His light will continue to shine upon you Amen.
Best of my love,
Aunty Chito Onwubiko, Baltimore, MD
Outstanding organization doing amazing international work.
Nelson Emokpae, Baltimore, MD
This video is inspiring and touching, they are doing a good Job, its amazing
how many people they have touched in the world, especially to the less
fortunate ones. Their love goes beyond anyone else expectation, may they
continue doing the good work and God will always bless them.
Milcah Wambui, Baltimore, MD

(see below for list of VIP’s who agreed to #9)
9. I have viewed and acknowledged the above information and I am honored to
play a significant role towards the success of this historic World Class Cultural
Event dedicated to making our world better as a member of this esteemed and
prestigious VIP Invite Committee.
Milcah Wambui VIP List- Baltimore, MD
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cliff Okoth
Joyce Wambui
Joe Mains
Jane Wambui

It is wonderful to see such positive change being made with music. The children
seem very happy in the video and we hope that our Bella will one day feel the
same.
LaTeasha Thompson, Baltimore, MD
(see below for list of VIP’s who agreed to #9)
9. I have viewed and acknowledged the above information and I am honored to
play a significant role towards the success of this historic World Class Cultural
Event dedicated to making our world better as a member of this esteemed and
prestigious VIP Invite Committee.
LaTeasha Thompson VIP List- Baltimore, MD
1. Ty’Shawna Gilmore
2. Taniesha Hardy
3. Kiera Bradford
4. Key Holmes
5. Kyti Sharry
6. Brittany Glover
7. Rosie Brown
8. Kelly Mimms
9. Ivy Hailey
10. Karin Paige
11. Kemerin Paige
12. Katelyn Paige
13. JR Johnson
14. Tina Johnson
15. DJ Johnson
16. Jessica Johnson
17. Ashley Holsey

18. Tyrell Patterson
19. Shalonda Times
20. Brenda McChriston

Thanks for sharing this video. It shows there is still good in the world.
Icia Means, Baltimore, MD
(see below for list of VIP’s who agreed to #9)
9. I have viewed and acknowledged the above information and I am honored to
play a significant role towards the success of this historic World Class Cultural
Event dedicated to making our world better as a member of this esteemed and
prestigious VIP Invite Committee.
Icia Means VIP List- Baltimore, MD
1. Christopher Ragsdale
2. Clayton Pressley
3. Katrina Anderson
4. Cheryl Bryant
5. Danae Wheatley
6. Shontae Smith
7. Damon Smith
8. Damia White
9. Shantel Randolph
10. Justin Randolph
11. Adrienne Hollimon
12. Leslie Butler
13. Joseph Butler
14. Tierra Cobbs
15. Phylisa Porter
16. Anita Baxter
17. Robert Baxter
18. Ola Feaster
19. Tara Yancy
20. Charles Boone
21. Barbara Boone
22. Sharronda Boone
23. Christine Hightower
24. Charlotte Poole
25. Morris Poole
26. Ella Campbell
27. Krystal Smith

Nice video.
Oziomah Nwaigwe Baltimore, MD
(see below for list of VIP’s who agreed to #9)
9. I have viewed and acknowledged the above information and I am honored to
play a significant role towards the success of this historic World Class Cultural
Event dedicated to making our world better as a member of this esteemed and
prestigious VIP Invite Committee.
Ozioma Nwaigwe VIP List- Baltimore, MD
1. Simon Nwaigwe
2. Francesca Nwaigwe
3. Arinze Nwaigwe
4. Zimmy Nwaigwe
5. Nkemokalem Nwaigwe
6. Shequise McClain
7. Stacy Jeremiah
8. Obiora Agbimson
9. Nkechi Uwandu
10. Chioma Uwandu
11. Obianuju Chikwere
12. Obinne Iweh
13. Precious Anyadike
It is good to see people helping each other in such positive ways. I am happy to
learn about Jazz for Peace.
Dawn Roberts, Baltimore, MD
(see below for list of VIP’s who agreed to #9)
9. I have viewed and acknowledged the above information and I am honored to
play a significant role towards the success of this historic World Class Cultural
Event dedicated to making our world better as a member of this esteemed and
prestigious VIP Invite Committee.
Dawn Roberts VIP List- Baltimore, MD
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Angelica Brewton
Richard Powell
Ronald Saunders
Evan Glasgow
Sean Hocks
Stacey Hauf

7. Beverly Dorsey
8. Darnette Sykes
9. Darlene Jones
10. Denay Charles
11. Eric Littlejohn
12. Keith Boston
13. Delgeas Jones
14. Tawanda Coleman
Often I look at organizations acting to bring peace unity and understanding. As
an artist, I am happy to see that Jazz for Peace uses music to help groups
achieve these goals. Good video and great cause.
Jacquetta Custis, Baltimore, MD
(see below for list of VIP’s who agree to #9)
9. I have viewed and acknowledged the above information and I am honored to
play a significant role towards the success of this historic World Class Cultural
Event dedicated to making our world better as a member of this esteemed and
prestigious VIP Invite Committee.
Jacquetta Custis VIP List- Baltimore, MD
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Natay Jefferson
Michelle Dorsey
Ayoluwa Nzinga
Dawn Mccray
Ashlee Boston
Crystal McQuay
Tamika Terrelonge

Example #2
1. VIP LIST OF JOHN UWAYESU
- “It’s amazing!”, John Ndikumazambo, Gitega Burundi.
- “These videos have got great, great messages. Could you translate them in other
languages in order to reach a large audience?”, Melyse Nikwigiwe, Gitega, Burundi.
- “We need a Jazz For Peace Concert in Burundi. Could it be accepted?”, Ines
Habarugira, Gitega, Burundi.

- “Jazz For Peace is a new language of love victory!”, Jean-Marie Uwimana, Itaba,
Gitega, Burundi.
- “After watching the videos, my negative vision towards the world is completely
changed. Now I hope and believes in Peace.”, Eric Hitimana, Gitega, Burundi.
- “How can we invite Jazz For Peace to visit us in Burundi?”, Don Fleury Mugisha,
Gitega, Burundi.
- “Let me say it’s a Godly inspired Ministry”, Yvette Kanyamuneza, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Could you give us a chance to have such a concert organized here in Burundi this
April 30, 2017 as we’ll be celebrating INTERNATIONAL JAZZ DAY?”, Ivan Hitimana,
Gitega, Burundi.
- “How amazing to see the zeal and efforts Jazz For Peace spends to carry this
humanitarian vision!”, Yves Niyonzima, Gitega, Burundi.
- “We need a Jazz For Peace Concert as soon as possible to pour a new hope and
peace in Burundi”, Desire Niyonzima.
2. VIP LIST OF RACHEL KWIZERA
- “Yes, people love Jazz For Peace for their quick intervention whenever they are for
help. That’s great!”, Yvette Akimana, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace carries us close to the heaven’s doors”, Dorice Arakaza, Bujumbura,
Burundi.
- “I see Jazz For peace as the greatest contribution for international peace projects.”,
Irene Arakaza, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Instead of hasting to dispatch peace keeping troops, I think the UN Security Council
should consider appointing Jazz For Peace missions to go where they fear a conflict
could occur.”, Annick Irakoze, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Thanks so much Jazz For Peace for revealing us this special Jazz music power”.
Sonia Iteka, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Rick, you are an international hero of our time!”, Willy Irakoze, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Only true love can inspire such a vision!”, Audrey Mutore, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Future generations shall not only learn about the September 11 terrorist attacks, but
more shall they praise the founder of Jazz For Peace”, Thierry Nahishakiye, Bujumbura,
Burundi.

- “Let me say that we generally use to talk about Peace, but Jazz For Peace lays solid
foundations for an everlasting peace in the world”, Violette Ndayisenga, Bujumbura,
Burundi.
- “After watching the videos, I feel being filled with a magic peace force.”, Destine
Ndayishimiye, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Thanks Jazz For Peace for all the time and efforts you spend preparing and
organizing this project.”, Channel Ndikuriyo, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “A African proverb says that when the lion roars, all the beasts in the forest flee away.
Please, Jazz For Peace, keep on roaring and cleaning the world from all evil forces.”,
Grace Niyonzima, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “I’m so amazed!”, Sandrine Nzeyimana, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace, you are the solution we were looking for in our desperate world”,
Claire Vyukusenge, Bujumbura, Burundi.
3. VIP LIST OF ELVIN NDAGIJIMANA
- “This world was a desert where the needy could not cry and be heard; but Jazz For
Peace is there to sing and be heard on their behalf”, Jean-Eudes Nduwarugira,
Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace is simply the power of love in action transforming this world”, Iddy
Ngendakumana, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “The videos attest that someday Love and Peace shall overcome the evil forces in this
world”, Matabidi Pacifique koshikwinja, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Amazing and powerful ministry!”, Vanessa Muhimpundu, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Congratulations to the founder and to the organizers of Jazz For Peace”, Eloi
Yamuremye, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “It’s perfect, wonderful, gracious!”, Thony Gahizi, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “We need Jazz For Peace’s contribution to sustain the current Burundi peace
process”, Bertrand Muhozi, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Has Jazz For Peace evr been awarded with the Nobel Prize? If not, why?”, Eric
Bizimana, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Please, Jazz For Peace, continue relieving the pain of the suffering in this world”,
Claudine Ndayirukiye”, Bujumbura, Burundi.

- The Bible says: He who has pity on the poor lends to the Lord, and He will pay back
what he has given.”, Pierre Ntakarutimana, Bujumbura, Burundi.
4. VIP LIST OF CLAUDE NIJIMBERE
- “Great, great, Jazz For Peace!”, Pascal Vyumvuhore”, Gitega, Burundi.
- “My wish after I watched the videos is: Could we all be filled with this Peace value?”,
Felicite Sinzumusi, Karusi, Burundi.
- “People who are dedicated to doing good are always precious”, Annonciate
Nshimirimana, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace has got what today’s world needs”, Pascaline Niyomwungere, Gitega,
Burundi.
- “Wonderful videos I love so much”. Eric Manaturikumwe, Gitega, Burundi.
- “I believe that someday Jazz Music will set this world free”, Nadine Ndatimana, Gitega,
Burundi.
- “I have a question: could Jazz For Peace allow all TV Stations in the world to present
these videos?”, Jean-Paul Nijimbere, Gitega, Burundi.
- “These videos teach me to humble myself and to always accept reconciliation.”, Erica
Irakoze, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace is building a better world for mankind”, Pascal Ndayikengurukiye,
Gitega, Burundi.
- “Thank you so much Jazz For Peace for sharing these videos”, Damien Ntirabampa,
Karusi, Burundi.
- “Truly, Jazz For Peace have made the best choice in life and profession: To herald
Peace!”, Richard Niyonzima, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “This is a powerful vision that shall transform people and their nations”, Henoc
Nibigira, gitega, Burundi.
- “Please, Jazz for Peace, we invite to come for a visit in our country, Burundi”, Joseph
Ndikumana, Gitega, Burundi.
- “I foresee no more barriers to exist as Jazz For Peace sings Peace to the world”,
Medard Nikiza, Gitega, Burundi.
5. VIP LIST OF GAUDENCE NIRAGIRA
- “What I see from this video is supernatural. Real love working”, Jacqueline
Ndihokubwayo, Gitega, Burundi.

- “Congratulations and full success to your vision!”, Clavere Nshimirimana, Itaba,
Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace are really burdened for equal rights between the rich and the poor in
this world”, Jeanine Kwizera, Gitega, Burundi.
- “A great vision.! Having such an opportunity to serve the others is the greatest blessing
people can get”, Jerome Nijimbere, Bururi, Burundi.
- “Music is the tie that unites us in this world and in the eternity”, Jeanne Niyonzima,
Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace is a blessing rain drops falling over the world”, Salomon
Kansuraheba, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Moving videos. Surely, love has no barriers.”, Jean Nkurikiye, Itaba, Burundi.
- “With Jazz For Peace, peace will no longer be a legend”, Leocadie Minani, Itaba,
Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz For peace deserves a universal support!”, Renilde Minani, Itaba, Gitega,
Burundi.
- “These video are pushing me to start teaching my children from their good example of
love and service to the other.”, Pierre Ndikumana, Gitega, Burundi.
6. VIP LIST OF CEDRIC NDAGIJIMANA
- “Here Music appears as a powerful tool correctly used in the right situation and right
time and the right people.”, Jean-Claude Habiyambere, Bujumbura Burundi.
- “I don’t think the world will get better ambassadors of love and peace like Jazz For
Peace Team”, Herve Nikuze, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace should have thousands branches around the world with the same
vision and doing the same”, Olivier Kwizera, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “After watching the videos, I feel like singing a non-stop ‘Joy to the World’, Aristide
Irambona, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace bears the greatest vision of our times”, Armel Mugisha, Bujumbura,
Burundi.
- “Inspiring videos! What would this world look like without the power of music working,
and uniting people?”, Aloys Niyongabo, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Let me say this: What I see here is a dream becoming reality because Love shall
finally reign in this world”, Patrick Rukundo, Bujumbura, Burundi.

- “I don’t think any other kind of music could reach this level of power than Jazz”, Herve
Butoyi, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “This is a struggle for a right cause”, Yvette Kwizera, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Wonderful ministry! I pray that our African leaders may listen to Jazz For Peace
messages”, Gretta Iteka, Bujumbura, Burundi.
7. VIP LIST OF NELLY NIYERA
- “Jazz For Peace deserves the Nobel Prize Award”, Gloria Kubwimana, Bujumbura,
Burundi.
- “Armies of hatred will certainly defeated by Jazz For Peace”, Joel Baransananikiye,
Gitega, Burundi.
- “Thanks for sharing the videos. Now I understand what “Love your neighbors really
means”, Estella Nibigira, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace, you are a fountain filled with hope for the world”, Ninette Nikwigize,
Gitega, Burundi.
- “Thank you God for Fazz For Peace organizers. Lovely people with a great vision”,
Belyse Nishimwe, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Hey, Ambassadors of Peace, Go ahead!”, Achille Biraronderwa, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “They are doing a wonderful job”, Divine Emerimana, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace struggles for the welfare of the needy. That’s a great blessing!”,
Emilienne Ntiranyibagira, Bujumbura, Burundi.
8. VIP LIST OF FIDELITE BIGIRIMANA
- “Jazz For Peace, please, never stop doing good to mankind!”, Raissa Iteriteka,
Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Wonderful videos. This is a witness of great things people can do once they are
strongly united with the same vision.”, Cynthia Nibaruta, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “The videos should be share with the current generation of teens all around the world”,
Arnauld-Derrick Nsengiyumva, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “As I watch these videos, I simply dream seeing all barriers between people soon
broken down.”, Reverien Manirambona, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace have given a noble sense to their life”, Fulgence Baramenyereye,
Bujumbura, Burundi.

- “Let me simply say that I love Jazz For Peace!”, Avelin Nsabimana, Bujumbura,
Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace is Jazz Music as the right tool to be used to building up unity in this
dark world”, Jean-Pierre Niyongabo, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “ I encourage them and pray that God may strengthen their ministry”, Franco
Bakundukize, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “You are my beloved, Jazz For Peace!”, Francine Ndayikeje, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Inspiring! Moving videos”, Regis Bukuru, Bujumbura, Burundi.
9. VIP LIST OF YANNICK BARANSANANIKIYE
- “The videos are great! I wished the Nobel Prize awarded to Jazz For Peace”, Alice
Ndihokubwayo, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace are the true ambassadors for Peace”, Gloria Niyukuri, Gitega,
Burundi.
- “If such concerts could be organized once every month here in Burundi, our country
would be healed from hatred and divisions”, Josiane Nshimirimana, Bujumbura,
Burundi.
- “Thanks for the videos; it’s a great message of peace!”, Rachelle Nkurunziza,
Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Wonderful! Jazz music really has the power to unite people”, Claire Ndayishimiye,
Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Great joy watching the videos!”, Jimmy Irakoze, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Congratulations, Jazz For Peace Team!”, Olivier Ciza, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace is the direct response to the needy”, Tony Bukuru, Bujumbura,
Burundi.
- “The videos are wonderful. It’s really a great vision”, Tonique Butoyi, Bujumbura,
Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace, please, keep on transforming this world up to great moral values”,
Sandrine Icoyagize, Bujumbura, Burundi.
10. VIP LIST OF DOMITIEN CIZA

- “Jazz For Peace is an extremely inspiring ministry!”, Concilie Singirankabo, Itaba,
Gitega, Burundi.
- “Wonderful videos! It’s an awakening time of true Love defeating the empire of hatred
in this world”, Patrice Kabura, Itaba, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Shall I sing again ‘Nobody knowd the trouble I see?’ No, it becomes ‘Jazz For Peace
knows the trouble I see!”, Jean Nkurikiye, Gitega, Burundi.
- “I wished I could always watch these videos. They pour joy and hope in my heart”,
Jacqueline Nduwimana, Itaba, Burundi.
- “Can everyone see the miracle being performed by Jazz For Peace? Orphans and
widows and all the needy can now find hope!”, Veronique Kana, Itaba, Gitega, Burundi.
- “I’m very impressed!”, Alexia Nzeyimana, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Wow! Jazz For Peace, please, keep on standing firmly for your so great cause”,
Jacques Habonimana, Itaba, Gitega, Burundi.
- “I wish long life to Jazz For Peace”, Etienne Munyaneza, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Wonderful scenes of Jazz For Peace heroes working to restore joy and peace in this
world!”, Clovis Sinabajije, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace, go ahead, the world needs you!”, Eddy Bayubahe.
11. VIP LIST OF SARAH NZIZA
- “Peace is not so far any longer”, Marie-Celeste Ndayishimiye, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace opens a new Era in world history”, Floris Izere, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “I’ll tell my college friends about these videos and invite them to watch”, Edyfax
Ndayikengurutse, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace offers real solution for our time’s concerns”, Emery Ntunzwenimana,
Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “While watching these videos, a locked and selfish heart is automatically opened”,
Florizane kantungane, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “I realize that Music has been given to men to serve as a medicine in difficult times”,
Hypax-Landry Mfuranzima, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “I wished the little children could also imitate what Jazz for Peace is doing and so grow
with the envy to stand for this same cause”, Violette Hakizimana, Bujumbura, Burundi.

- “Nothing can resist the music power”, Marie-Alice nshimirimana, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “This is a vision to be fully supported by all world leaders”, Jeanne-d’Arc Mucowera,
Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace, we invite you to Burundi, please!”, Desire Nziza, Bujumbura,
Burundi.
12. VIP LIST OF VIRGINIE BIGIRIMANA
- “Much love to Jazz For Peace organizers who hear the cry of the poor”, Antoinette
Ndikumana, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace are the Sowers of hope in the world”, Patricie Duhimbaze, Gitega,
Burundi.
- “What a noble mission, Jazz For Peace have!”, Agnes Simbananiye, Gitega, Burundi.
- “It’s simply the modern stream of love”, Gabriel Ciza, Gitega, Burundi.
- “I feel loving jazz music more than ever before”, Costasie Hakizimana, Gitega,
Burundi.
- “No political speech can replace Jazz For Peace’s messages”, Janvier Ntibanyiha,
Gitega, Burundi.
- “Wow! Great videos! We all clap our hands to the glory of Jazz For Peace Team”,
Mediatrice Ndindayaha, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Dear Jazz For Peace, even the terrorists will be transformed by your ministry”,
Zacharie Nyawenda, Itaba, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Unity in diversity is possible with Jazz For Peace.”, Bartelemy Ndikumana, Gitega,
Burundi.
- “These are unexpected new times for this world”, Zacharie Ntimpirangeza, Itaba,
Gitega, Burundi.
13. VIP LIST OF FERDINAND NZEYIMANA
- “Jazz For Peace is a great initiative”, Aaron Nduwayezu, Itaba, Gitega, Burundi.
- “My comment is that when Peacemakers sing in such a way from the deepest of their
heart, Nature listens and human beings are renewed and brought up to doing good.”,
Eric niyibitanga, Gitega, Burundi.

- “Music is the best way to share and teach peace values”, Frederic Ntirampeba, Gitega
Burundi.
- “Extremely inspiring. I think we also need a school of Jazz created here in Burundimto
help advance this vision,”, Lazare Ndikumana, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Every nation in this world should open doors for Jazz For Peace programs to serve
their people.”, Lea Ndikumwenayo, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz is pouring a wave of great hope in this world”, Fidele Nizigiyimana, Gitega,
Burundi.
- “Certainly Jazz For Peace shall harvest excellent fruits from what they are sowing”,
Jerome Ndayishimiye, Gitega, Burundi.
- “See how their common efforts are building Peace while we here in Africa don’t mind”,
Diane Nshimirimana, Itaba, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace is a supernatural calling!”, Edissa Tuyikeze, Gitega Burundi.
- “We’re not only dancing Jazz but we’re being trained to stand for the Peace cause at
whatever cost it may require from us.
14. VIP LIST OF LEA IGIRANEZA
- “Please, Jazz For Peace Team, plan a visit to Burundi. You could help a lot of things
with such a powerful vision for peace”, Victoire Shimwe, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Thanks for sharing the videos. Wonderful job!”, Justine Mbabazi, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace has become a resting for the poor in need.”, Ruth Iradukunda. Gitega
Burundi.
- “Tears of joy and much more of new hope for this world as I watch the videos”, JeanMarie Habarugira, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “I really feel loving this ministry. May God bless you!” , Ornella Irakoze, Gitega,
Burundi.
- “From Jazz For Peace an Era of hope is shinning upon the world”, Laurence
Niyongere, Gitega, Burundi.
- “It is a stream of true love”, Grace Ndayikeza, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace, please, bring these powerful concerts in our country”, Esperance
Turinayo, Gitega, Burundi.

- “All Faiths and Religions should sit down and learn from Jazz For Peace example.”,
Joshua Vyizigiro, Gitega, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace can really unite this world”, Ruth Uwimbabazi, Buhoro, Gitega,
Burundi.
- “Thank you, thank you, Jazz For Peace, you’re great!”, Huguette Nikwigize, Gitega,
Burundi.
15. VIP LIST OF DIVINE IRAKOZE
- “These videos really witness of Jazz For Peace full success in their mission”, Joseph
Sibomana, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Very inspiring and moving!”, Belise Mpundu, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace shall soon become the mother of the poor third world countries.”,
Lauritha Kaze, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Music never fails in its ministries. Go ahead, Jazz For Peace!”, Cheilla Curinyana,
Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Please, Jazz for Peace, let us have these so precious videos in our language”,
Christine Umutoni, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “After watching the videos, I can say that a new planet earth is being created by Jazz
for Peace”, Christian Ciza, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “Jazz For Peace has got the key to changing people’s minds from evil to good”, Salma
Bigirimana, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- I’m amazed and deeply moved”, Zaida Gashirahamwe, Bujumbura, Burundi.
- “What they do is simply great and the best!”, Arlene Irankunda, Bujumbura, Burundi.

